
 

 

MASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULEMASS SCHEDULE    
Monday – Friday 

8:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday Morning: 8:00 a.m.  

Saturday Vigil: 5:00 p.m.  
Sunday Masses 

 6:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 
12:30 p.m. &  5:00 p.m. 

Masses for Holy Days are as announced and published.  
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURSPARISH OFFICE HOURS    
210 S. Wellwood Avenue , Lindenhurst 

Monday- Friday: 9 am - 5 pm  
EVENING OFFICE HOURS, AT THIS TIME, 

 ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Saturday:  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

Sunday:  9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATIONSACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION    
Monday – Friday following the 8:00 a.m. Mass. 
Saturday: 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.  
 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is always available by 
making an appointment with one of our priests. 

 

ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE ADORATION OF THE     
BLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENTBLESSED SACRAMENT 

Monday Evening: after OLPH Novena Devotions 
Wednesday: 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Nights: 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.  

First Saturday: 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.  

 

O Lord, our God,  
how wonderful your 
name in all the earth! 

-Psalm 8 
 

Solemnity of the  
Most Holy Trinity 

May 26, 2013 

PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF  PASTORAL STAFF      
Pastor: Rev. Msgr. Joseph DeGrocco 

Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Msgr. Daniel S. Hamilton 

Parochial Vicars: Rev. Moise Aime + Rev. Ignace Lolecke + Rev. John Sureau 

In Residence: Rev. Michael Holzmann 

Deacons:  Deacon Frank A. Odin + Deacon William Crosby + Deacon  Douglas G. Smith  

Facilities Manager: Deacon Donald A. Stamm  Business Manager: Deacon Thomas J. Bast  
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES’ CELEBRATION 
Last Friday, our parish prayed with and for married couples celebrating their wedding an-
niversary. The couples renewed their vows at Mass in the presence of our parish commu-
nity. Then, the celebration continued with a wonderful reception prepared for and hosted 
by our Christian Mothers. 
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Pentecost VigilPentecost VigilPentecost VigilPentecost Vigil    
 Last weekend we celebrated the special Vigil of 
Pentecost at the 5:00 p.m. Saturday Mass. This 
was a joyous, Spirit-filled celebration in which the 
assembly joined in fervent and urgent prayer for 
the coming of the Holy Spirit. We celebrated the 
Sacrament of Confirmation for adults and older 
teens completing their initiation into the Church, 
and we congratulate Jake Behr, Russell Benson, 
Lyric Blauberg, Nicholas Matsis, Jessica Probst, 
Michael Sciara and Michael Taveras as our newly-
confirmed who received the Gift of the Holy Spirit 
in the Sacrament of Confirmation through the lay-
ing on of hands and the anointing with the Sacred 
Chrism. We also highlighted the gifts of the Spirit 
in sacramental initiation in our processions 
through the presence of newly-baptized infants, 
new first communicants and recently-confirmed 
teens. 
 With Easter Time completed, we have returned 
to Ordinary Time, and on this first Sunday after 
Pentecost the Church celebrates the Solemnity of 
The Most Holy Trinity. This Solemnity is an op-
portunity for us to reflect on the Holy Trinity not 
merely as some esoteric doctrine, but on how our 
belief in God as a Triune community of Persons, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, reveals to us the very 
meaning of self-emptying love.  
 

New Director of MusicNew Director of MusicNew Director of MusicNew Director of Music    
 As he announced in last week’s bulletin, Jim 
Kendall, our Director of Music, has made the deci-
sion to retire from his position as Director of Mu-
sic as of this Fall, something that he had first men-
tioned to me some months ago. I wish to take this 
opportunity to thank Jim for the many, many years 
he has served the OLPH Parish family in his min-
istry. As we all know, he has served with exempla-
ry commitment and dedication and a true love for 
the parish and the parishioners. We who have 
worked with him have all been the recipients of his 
gentleness, friendliness and cooperation. Jim has 
been extremely helpful, supportive and accommo-
dating with the direction we have been setting at 
OLPH, and I am personally grateful to Jim for all 
his hard work. While we will certainly miss him, I 
understand and respect his desire to retire at this 

time, and I am very pleased that he will continue 
to have a presence in the OLPH music ministry as 
a fill-in musician on a regular basis. We wish Jim 
many blessings and happy years as he looks for-
ward to his retirement. Jim’s actual retirement date 
will be in September, and at that time we will have 
a farewell celebration for him. More details on that 
will follow as the date approaches. 

 It is my pleasure to announce 
to you that Mr. Christopher 
Ferraro has been hired as our 
new Director of Music. Chris 
brings a wealth of talent and 
experience in the fields of both 
liturgy and music, and I know 
he will help us to continue to 
grow in the new direction we 
are setting and in the new en-

thusiasm we are experiencing. Most recently Chris 
has been Pastoral Associate for Liturgy and Spirit-
uality and Director of Music at Christ the King 
Church, Commack, NY. He is currently the direc-
tor of the Rockville Centre Chapter of the National 
Association of Pastoral Musicians and serves as an 
organist, adjunct instructor and director of the Li-
turgical Music Institute at the Seminary of the Im-
maculate Conception. He is a member of the Dioc-
esan Liturgical Commission and the Belong More 
Deeply Committee, is a consultant and presenter 
for the Office of Worship and the Office of Faith 
Formation, and was a member of the Roman Mis-
sal implementation team for the Diocese of Rock-
ville Centre. Chris holds Masters Degrees in Theol-
ogy and Pastoral Studies as well as an Advanced 
Certificate in Pastoral Liturgy from the Seminary 
of the Immaculate Conception in Huntington. He 
also attended the SummerSong program and stud-
ied in the liturgical studies program at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame. His articles on liturgical theol-
ogy have been published by AIM: Liturgy Resources. 
He recently led a webinar on the Rite of Marriage 
for the National Association of Pastoral Musi-
cians. 
 We take this opportunity to welcome Chris as we 
prayerfully wish him a successful and fruitful min-
istry at OLPH, which will officially begin in Sep-
tember. 



 

 

 
Sacrament of ConfirmationSacrament of ConfirmationSacrament of ConfirmationSacrament of Confirmation    

 This Tuesday, May 28, we will welcome Bishop 
Nelson J. Perez, Auxiliary Bishop of Rockville 
Centre and Vicar of the Eastern Vicariate of the 
diocese, who will administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation to over 170 of our young people at 
two liturgies, at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Please 
keep all our young people in your prayers this 
week, and especially on Tuesday, as they receive 
the Gift of the Holy Spirit through the laying on of 
hands and through anointing with the Sacred 
Chrism. Let us pray that this completion of their 
sacramental initiation into the Catholic faith will 
truly be a moment of deeper union with Christ and 
more complete conversion into His life as they 
seek to conform their lives more closely to His. 
 
My 25My 25My 25My 25thththth    Anniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of Ordination    

 Next weekend I’ll be celebrating my 25th anniver-
sary of ordination, and, has been announced, I’ll 
be celebrating a special Mass of Thanksgiving at 
the 11:00 a.m. Mass. I take this opportunity to in-
vite all parishioners to this liturgy. Hospitality will 
follow in our school auditorium. 
 As you know from celebrating the special mile-
stones and anniversaries in your own life, it be-
comes difficult to put into words the thoughts and 
feelings one has regarding such an important 
event. What I can say for sure is that at this time I 
am overwhelmed with a tremendous since of joy 
and gratitude to God for such an unbelievable gift 
of being able to serve Him and serve His people, 
all of you, as a priest. I feel that I have been 
blessed in ways I never imagined, and certainly 
never earned or deserved. As I said last week, I am 
absolutely thrilled to be sharing this special anni-
versary with all of you, my beloved OLPH parish-
ioners, and I think I was meant to be here at this 
time for this. Please consider joining me for this 
special Mass and celebration. 
 
New Church Restroom on North Side of LobbyNew Church Restroom on North Side of LobbyNew Church Restroom on North Side of LobbyNew Church Restroom on North Side of Lobby    

 Deacon Don Stamm, our Facilities Manager, has 
written about this, but I wanted to take a moment 
to reiterate that we now have a brand new re-
stroom for the church. It is located in what used to 
be known as the “library” or “book room” and 
now is sometimes referred to as a “multi-purpose 
room.” It is the room behind the glass door on the 
side of the lobby directly across from where the old 

restrooms were located. The old restrooms will be 
out of use for a time while they are being renovat-
ed, and then, when complete, we will have two 
new restrooms there, for a total of three. We ask 
all parishioners to discontinue using the restroom 
in the sacristy and to now use the new restroom on 
the north side of the lobby entrance.  
 
New ConfessionalsNew ConfessionalsNew ConfessionalsNew Confessionals    

 We now have a total of three newly-renovated 
confessionals available for use, and renovation on 
the last one will begin. The new confessionals are 
beautiful and inviting spaces for the celebration of 
the beautiful Sacrament of Penance 
(Reconciliation). 
 Using the new confessionals is very easy. If the 
door is open and the lights are on, then the priest is 
in there waiting for you to come in; if the door is 
closed and the lights are on, someone is inside cel-
ebrating the sacrament. Obviously, if the door is 
closed and the confessional is dark, then no one is 
inside. 
 We have received many positive comments on 
the newly-renovated confessionals, which of 
course provide both options for celebrating the sac-
rament, either anonymously or face-to-face. We 
hope this encourages our parishioners to make 
greater use of this wonderful sacrament of God’s 
mercy and forgiveness. 
 
Alternating Communion StationsAlternating Communion StationsAlternating Communion StationsAlternating Communion Stations 

 Permit me to offer this reminder concerning the 
flow of our Communion Procession. Remember 
that there are two ministers with hosts at the front, 
one in the center and one “around the corner” in 
front of the pew. As you come forward in proces-
sion, you should alternate, with one person going 
to the minister directly in front, and the next per-
son going to the minister at the side. It is every-
one’s cooperation with this flow that will allow the 
procession to move smoothly and reverently.  
 
In conclusion…In conclusion…In conclusion…In conclusion…    

 Together, let’s aim high in Christ. Together, let’s 
bring out the best in each other. Together, let’s be 
the best we can be in Christ. 
 And let’s always remember: LOVE IS A GIFT. 
 
Sincerely, 
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PRAYER AND WORSHIP 

CLEANLINESS…. 
NEXT TO GODLINESS! 

 

Help us to keep our church looking neat. 
Please be sure to return your hymn books 
to the rack in the pew, and please place 
the card with the Mass responses in the 
rack behind the book. Thank you. 
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EXPOSITION 
CHANGES 

 

Wednesday Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament will 
take place in the Convent 
Chapel from 12:30 to 4:30 
P.M. This will allow work 
to continue on the confes-
sionals without interruption. 
This will only be a temporary placement. Once 
our confessionals are completed, Exposition will 
return to the Church. 
 
Please consult the bulletin for updates. 

ALTERNATING  
COMMUNION STATIONS 

Those who receive Holy Communion using the 
center aisle are asked to remember that there are 
two (2) Communion stations, one directly ahead 
and one to the side in front of the front pew. 
Communicants should alternate, with one person 
going to the minister directly ahead, and the next 
person making the turn to the minister in front of 
the pew. By alternating this way, the procession 
will continue to move smoothly. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 

FIRST FRIDAYFIRST FRIDAYFIRST FRIDAYFIRST FRIDAY    
AND  FIRST  SATURDAY DEVOTIONSAND  FIRST  SATURDAY DEVOTIONSAND  FIRST  SATURDAY DEVOTIONSAND  FIRST  SATURDAY DEVOTIONS    

 

First Friday Devotions— in honor of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus - will be conducted Friday, June 7 
at 7:45am and after the 12 noon Mass.  
 
First Saturday Devotions—in honor of Our Lady 
of Fatima—will be conducted Saturday, June 1 
beginning with the rosary at 7:40am, Mass at 8am 
and continued devotion.  A continental breakfast 
will follow in the cafeteria. 
 

NOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETYNOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETYNOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETYNOCTURNAL ADORATION SOCIETY 
Each month, all are invit-
ed to join the members of 
the Nocturnal Adoration 
Society for Eucharistic Ad-
oration on  

 
Saturday, June 1 

from 8 - 11 P.M.  
Reflecting the diverse community present at 
OLPH, each hour of the evening is celebrated in 
different languages (8-9pm in Spanish, 9-10pm 
Polish then in English 10-11). The evening con-
cludes with Benediction at 11:00 P.M.  

Father’s Day NovenaFather’s Day NovenaFather’s Day NovenaFather’s Day Novena    
 The Father’s Day Novena is a beautiful 
and meaningful way for you to include 
your father, grandfather, godfather, the fa-
ther-to-be you know or any father you wish 
to remember in the intentions of the Nove-
na of Masses for Father’s Day.  
 
Simply take an envelope, write in the name, 
and return the envelope with your dona-
tion, either in the collection basket or at the 
rectory. Keep the card to send as an expres-
sion of your prayer. Thank you. 
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SUMMER @ OLPH! 

OLPH Vacation Bible Camp 
An Epic Adventure Awaits You!!!! 

New friends + Amazing experiments 

+ Wild games + Lip-smacking snacks + Surprising adventures 

Monday, July 22 – Friday, July 26, 2013 
9 A.M. to 12 Noon 

 

CAMPER REGISTRATION FORM 
(Camp is for Nursery age -approximately age 4 -   

through Grade 5) 
 

Return form to Parish Office with a check for $65 per child.  
Please make checks payable to OLPH. 

(Two children: only $120; Three children: $165) 

 
 

Child’s First Name________________________ Last Name____________________ 

Date of Birth _____  Age _______   Grade Level (in September 2013)  ___________ 

Full Names of Parents/Guardians  

______________________________           _________________________________ 

Family Address (Street, Town, Zip):_______________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Home E-mail ______________________________@_____________ 

Phone # _________________________________________________ 

Cell # ___________________________________________________ 

Parish (if not OLPH) ______________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Person 

Name ________________________ Phone # _______________________ 

Please indicate any health problems, food allergies and special situations that might 
be helpful for the camp staff to know about your child in a separate note attached to 
this form..  You will receive a letter with more specific information on or about July 15, 2013. 
 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 30, 2013 

Office Use Only 

Date Received 
______ 
Amount  
Received: 
__________ 
 
Ck # _______ 
 
Cash ________ 
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
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Our next Adult Education Course at OLPH will be 
“Understanding the Theology of the Mass.” 

 

It will be given by Msgr. Joe and we’ll cover topics such as the Eucharistic Prayer, Sacrifice, 

Real Presence, and we’ll take a look at the norms and regulations for celebrating Mass. Don’t let 
the title or the topics scare you! It will be an interesting and informative exploration of 
what the Mass means and it will help everyone to enter more deeply into the celebration of 
the Mass. As always, we’ll have some fun while we learn! 
 
It will be offered on five consecutive Tuesday evenings, June 11, 18, 25, 
July 2 and 9, 7:45 p.m.-9:45 p.m. in Room 14 in the school annex (“new 
building”). Pre-registration is requested; you can register by returning the 
coupon below to the Rectory, or in the collection basket, or by e-mailing 
pchavis@oloph.org or by leaving a message at (631) 226-7725, ext. 206. 
 
Those who are working toward a diocesan Advanced Certificate can use 
this course as credit towards that.  

Come and learn more about the meaning of the Mass! 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------————————————————————————————--- 

Yes, I want to take Msgr. Joe’s course,Yes, I want to take Msgr. Joe’s course,Yes, I want to take Msgr. Joe’s course,Yes, I want to take Msgr. Joe’s course,    
“Understanding the Theology of the Mass.”“Understanding the Theology of the Mass.”“Understanding the Theology of the Mass.”“Understanding the Theology of the Mass.” 

 
 Name _____________________________________________________ 

 

 Phone Number ______________________________________________ 

 

 E-mail _____________________________________________________ 

Church Restroom 
A new restroom is now available for use on the north side of the 
church, in the room accessible through the glass door, directly 
opposite across from the former restroom, on the other side of 
the lobby. Additional restrooms are under construction at the 
former location and will be open when they are complete. We 
ask all parishioners to use this new restroom located off the north 
side of the lobby and to no longer use the sacristy restroom. 
Thank you. 

FACILITIES UPDATE 
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Attention high schools students…. 
 

UPCOMING HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY EVENTSUPCOMING HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY EVENTSUPCOMING HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY EVENTSUPCOMING HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY EVENTS 

NEXT SUNDAY, June 2nd 
Messy Game Night!!  
All newly confirmed & 8th graders welcome! 

 
June 9th - After mass join us for a BBQ to send off Father Michael and our Seniors!! We 
are looking for donations for this.  Please contact Brittany (olph.yfia@gmail.com) if you 
are interested in helping!  
  
Remember, all teens 8th grade though 12th are welcome to any of our events! If you 
have never been, come see what we are about...if you've been, it's different now, so  
give it a try! Stop by an event or contact a youth ministry leader for more information! 

YOUTH MINISTRY @ OLPH 
High School Youth Ministry: Brittany Marie Evans (olph.yfia@gmail.com) 
Middle School Youth Ministry: Peggy Harnisch (olphedge@gmail.com) 

Youth Service Corps: Fr. John Sureau (jsureau@oloph.org) 

MIDDLE SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL MIDDLE SCHOOL     
YOUTH MINISTRYYOUTH MINISTRYYOUTH MINISTRYYOUTH MINISTRY    
Thursday, May 30, 2013 

GAME NIGHT 
7:30 to 8:45 P.M. 
There will be different games and ice cream,  
of  course! 

 
What a great way to relax before end of  the year tests start!  

Last Sunday, members of Youth Ministry celebrated Pentecost. First, 
we prayed at the Sunday night 5 P.M. Mass. Then we celebrated after 
at our June Social Night.  What is the best place to celebrate Pente-
cost— RED Mango!   
 
Each month, we try to do at least one social, community-building, fun 
gathering at Youth Ministry. Hope you’ll be part of our June night! 
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PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Vincent de Paul      
272 S. Wellwood Avenue  - The “Grey House”  

631.225.5531 

The office is open:   
 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday  

 9 A.M. —12 noon 

    

   As we celebrate the mystery of the Trinity we also real-

ize the mystery of  how much God loves and cares for us 

each day. Believing in this our lives can then overflow in 

thanksgiving and praise. 

 

  In the month of May, through your gifts and prayers, 

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul was able bring the 

love of God to the poor by assisting families and indi-

viduals by providing the help needed.  Thank You! 
 

 

 

Food Pantry  
Shopping List 

 

Canned Meats 

Canned Meals 

Cereal 

Canned Juice 

Pudding  

Jello 

Jelly or Jam 

Shelf Stable Milk 

Canned Fruit 

Pancake Mix 

Pancake Syrup 

 

Cut out this list and bring it 

with you when you go shopping! 

Thank you and God bless you! 

Let us, my sisters (and brothers), cherish the poor as our masters,  
since Our Lord is in them, and they are in Our Lord. -St. Vincent de Paul 

 

STORM RELIEF @ OLPH 

DO YOU NEED FURNITURE?DO YOU NEED FURNITURE?DO YOU NEED FURNITURE?DO YOU NEED FURNITURE?    
As you rebuild, a number of parishioners have 
come forward to offer gently used furniture. For 
more information, contact Ruth Huber at 
631.957.8808. 

 
If you have furniture in good condition that you 
would like to donate to a family in need, please 
contact Mrs. Ruth Huber at 631.957.8808. 
 
If you can be part of our delivery crew—mostly 
done on Saturdays and Sundays—let us know! 
We provide the van, you provide the labor. It’s the 
best!  

CLOTHING BINS 
 
The St. Vincent De-
Paul Clothing Drop 
Bins are being relocat-
ed to the parking lot 
on the south side of the 
school annex. This will 
allow better accessibil-
ity to the handicap 
parking spaces near the 
annex entrance. The 
relocation should  be 
in the works now. 
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PARISH LIFE AND MINISTRY 
OLPH Christian Mothers  

& Guild 
 
 
 
 
 

THIS FRIDAY, May 31st! 
TIME: 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

LOCATION: OLPH Parish/School 
Auditorium 

COST: $15.00 includes  
(salad, bread, entree , 

soda, tea, coffee & dessert) 

For tickets please contact: 
Laurie Gregg- 957-9657 
Debbie McDonough- 957-0765 
 

BRING A FRIEND 
& ENJOY A FUN  
EVENING OUT! 

 

If you would like to donate a food item or 
raffle prize please contact the above num-
bers. 

OLPH Christian Mothers & Guild 

Ladies Night Out 
 

Raffle:  Kindle Fire 8 GB 
$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 
Drawing May 31, 2013 

 
For Raffle Tickets Contact; 

Laurie @957-9657 
or Debbie @ 957-0765  

 

Winner Need Not Be Present 

New Mothers’ Meal MinistryNew Mothers’ Meal MinistryNew Mothers’ Meal MinistryNew Mothers’ Meal Ministry    
Bringing home a new baby is an exciting and 
wonderful experience, but it may also be over-
whelming. The New Mothers' Meal Ministry 
would like to alleviate some of this anxiety by 
providing a delicious meal and delivering it to 
your home on a pre-agreed date, sometime during 
the first month or two when your baby is brought 
home. 
 

Also, if you have a premature baby in the hospital and 
are running back and forth from the hospital to home for 
a quick meal, we would love to serve you as well. 
 

If you are, or if you know of, a new mother who 
could benefit from this lovely ministry, please 
contact Carol Stysiack at 631 255-3506 or e-mail 
her at carolstys@verizon.net  with Meal Ministry 
in the subject line. The 
only requirement is that 
the new mother be a 
Catholic residing within 
the OLPH Parish 
boundary in Lin-
denhurst. She does not 
have to be a first time 
mother. 

SECULAR FRANCISCANS 
Is St. Francis of Assisi a great role model for us?  

Our Holy Father thinks so! 
If you do, too,  

the Secular Franciscan Order may be for you. 
 

Secular Franciscans commit 
to bring the spirit of St. Fran-
cis to a world in need. Taking 
from his example, Secular 
Franciscans learn more about 
the life of St. Francis, the 
teachings and the work of the 

Franciscans and bring this spirit to the Church 
and to the world.  
 
To find out more, call Dan Volpe at 631.842.8551 
or Carl D’Angelo at 631.884.0562.  



 

 

SPECIAL NEEDS 

MASS 

NEXT 

Saturday, June 1st 

4 P.M. 

 School Auditorium 
 

All Are Welcome! 

PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY 
EVERY CATHOLIC’S  
VOICE  NEEDED to 

STOP ABORTION EXPANSION 
As we enter the final days of the New York State 
legislative session, we need continue to do all we 
can to stop Governor’s Cuomo’s abortion expan-
sion legislation.  Senator Skelos, the Senate Co-
Majority Leader, has promised his support in pre-
venting the bill from coming before the Senate. 
That is a good sign for all who support the gift of 
life! 
 
Now, we need to continue our efforts during these 
final weeks.  Here are four easy things every Cath-
olic can do throughout the next few weeks. It’s as 
easy as 1…2…3…4: 
 
1. Pray. Take time each day to pray for the gift of 

life and for the conversion of hearts to support 
life at each and every stage.  Pray for those po-
litical leaders, like Senator Skelos, who have 
taken a courageous stand for life.  

2. Go www.nyscatholic.org and click “Take Ac-
tion”.  We must let the Governor know of our 
adamant opposition to his abortion expansion 
plans. 

3. While at www.nyscatholic.org, thank and en-
courage those who have made their opposition 
known about abortion expansion, including  
Senators Skelos, LaValle, Flanagan, Fuschillo, 
Hannon, Marcellino, Zelden, Martins and 
Boyle. The pressure from other groups, includ-
ing NARAL and Planned Parenthood, will be 
intense in the weeks ahead. They need to 
know they have our support. Consider calling 
their offices directly.  

4. Please take action and send letters  to Newsday 
and our local papers using the New York State 
Catholic Conference website. 

 
Let’s continue to pray for one another and in 
thanksgiving to God for the gift of life. 
 

Looking for… 

SOCCER SHOES 

Fr. Ignace is collecting gently used soccer shoes 
for the youth and adults of his diocese in the Con-
go and he needs our help! 
 

Can you…. 
….go through the closets? 

….Talk to fellow friends and parents?  

...steal a pair from a friend (just kidding!)? 
 

Boxes are avail-
able in the Li-
brary (in the 
back of the 
Church) to col-
lect your used 
soccer shoes. 
Maria Fischer 
has generously 
offered to help Fr. Ignace with his project. 
She can be reached at 631-893-3432 or mpfisch-
er725@aol.com. 
 

Fr. Ignace will bring the shoes with him to the 
Congo this Fall. 
 
Together we are helping those in need throughout 
the world!  Thank you! 
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PARISH LIFE AND MINISTRY 
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You are cordially invited to a 
Mass of ThanksgivingMass of ThanksgivingMass of ThanksgivingMass of Thanksgiving    

celebrating the 
25252525thththth    Anniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of OrdinationAnniversary of Ordination    

of 
Monsignor Joseph DeGroccoMonsignor Joseph DeGroccoMonsignor Joseph DeGroccoMonsignor Joseph DeGrocco    

 

Sunday, June 2, 2013 + 11:00 a.m. 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church 

 

Parish Hospitality to follow the Mass 
(No RSVP necessary) 

3rd Annual3rd Annual3rd Annual3rd Annual    
OLPH Golf OutingOLPH Golf OutingOLPH Golf OutingOLPH Golf Outing    

Monday, September 23, 2013 

The LinksThe LinksThe LinksThe Links————Cherry CreekCherry CreekCherry CreekCherry Creek    
 

Looking for a great Father’s Day gift? 
 

Members of  the Knights of  Columbus will be outside the Church  
June 8 & 9 selling a special $140 Father’s Day Package ($155 with bus) 

or contact Bob Dobres at 631-592-8697 
or by email: boca46@optonline.net 

Buffet br
eakfast 

Full roun
d of golf 

BBQ Dinn
er 

GOLF AW
ARDS...

GOLF AW
ARDS...

GOLF AW
ARDS...

GOLF AW
ARDS...    

Closest to the Pin  

(all par 3’s) 

  Longest Drive  

(one for men and one for ladies) 

Complimentary Driving 

Range 

50/50 Raffle 

...and more!!!!! 



 

 

PARISH LIFE AND MINISTRY 
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EL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
El grupo de Oración- “Jesús Es El Camino La 
Verdad y Vida” se reune todos los dias Jueves a 
las 7:00 P.M. en la cafeteria.  Para información, 
llamar a Irma Gonzalez a 631.241.5606. 
 
Para más información sobre los sacramentos de el 
Bautizo y el Matrimonio y Servicio de Pastoral 
Unción de los Enfermos y la Eucaristía, contacto 
Padre Juan Sureau – 631.226.7725, x. 224 - jsu-
reau@drvc.org 
 
Para ofrendas de pan y vino en el atlar, favor 
llamar a la oficina parroquial al 631.226.7725. 
Los dias martes de cada semana llevamos el Santo 
Rosarioa los hogares a 7:30 P.M. Para infor-
mación, llamar Virginia Constantinou a 
631.957.1149. 

 
Las copias de Fe Fuerza 

Vida, nuestro periódico 

diocesano en español, es-
tará disponible en el vestí-
bulo de la entrada princi-
pal. Por favor, tenga una 
copia gratuita y considerar 
la compra de su propia 
suscripción por sólo $ 20 
al año. 

A NOTE FROM  
MSGR. HAMILTON 

Some of you have mentioned 
that you haven’t seen me for a 
while.  Near the end of April I 
was struck with a severe case of 
Spinal Stenosis, a disorder of 
some spinal vertebrae and asso-
ciated nerves that cause severe 
pain, for me, down the right 
side of my body from the hip to 

the foot.  Several days elapsed before a proper di-
agnosis was made and then I received a “set of 
injections” in my lower back which relieved 
things slightly but not substantially.  I am about to 
receive a second set. It is difficult for me to stand 
and to walk.  But I am hoping for a full improve-
ment over time.  I rejoice in the saying of Pope 
John Paul II: “I don’t think with my feet.”  
 
Thank you, dear parishioners, for your prayers 
and concern. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Msgr. Hamilton 

SUPPORT OUR SUPPORT OUR SUPPORT OUR SUPPORT OUR     
BULLETIN ADVERTISERSBULLETIN ADVERTISERSBULLETIN ADVERTISERSBULLETIN ADVERTISERS!!!!    

Did you know that the OLPH bulletin is printed free of charge each 
week? Not only that, our parish receives a part of the advertising commis-
sion. So please frequent the fine establishments that advertise in our 
bulletin! 
 
If your business could use a shot in the arm, consider advertising in the 
bulletin. Each week, nearly two thousand people attend Mass at OLPH, 
most of whom live and shop in the Lindenhurst area, receive or view our 
bulletin online. It’s an easy way to reach thousands of area families with 
information about your business. 

For more information on how to advertise in our bulletin, call The 
Church Bulletin Company at 631.249.4994. 
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PRAYING FOR AND SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER 

WE REMEMBERWE REMEMBERWE REMEMBERWE REMEMBER    
We remember those who have died in our parish community 

this week: 
 

Tony DiPalo 

Frank Verdino 

Anthony Palladini, Jr. 

MASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALSMASS MEMORIALS    
A beautiful way to remember a loved one! 

Memorials used during the Masses for a week: 
 

Altar Bread 

Altar Wine 

Candles 

Oil 
 

Please contact the Parish Office at 631.226.7725 for 

other options for memorials. 

WE BELIEVEWE BELIEVEWE BELIEVEWE BELIEVE    
The Lord is my light and my help; whom shall I fear? 

The Lord is the stronghold of my life; before whom shall 

I shrink?  - Psalm 27 

We pray for the sick of our parish… 

If a family member or close friend is ill, please let 
us know so our community can pray for them. To 
have your name or the name of a loved one listed 
in our parish bulletin, please call the Parish Office. 
 
As has been our practice, after the fourth week, 
the name will be removed from the sick list in the 
bulletin. If you wish to have your name or the 
name of a loved one to remain in the bulletin, 
please contact the Parish Office to let us know. 
 
 

PRAYING FOR THE SICK AT MASS 

We pray for the sick by name during the 
Universal Prayer at Mass. Any name requested to 
be listed in the bulletin will be announced for the 
first week only at Mass and will remain in the 
bulletin for the following three weeks. 

Jeanette Russo 
Carmela Mauro 
Calvin Nostrom 
Turro Family 
Joseph Bulin 
Lee Martin  

Eileen Quinn 
Sister Janet Scheiner 

Bradley Hirst 
Phillip Grande 

Constance Panessa 
Mary Guardino 
Richard Brosan 

Raymond Marko, Sr. 
Roberta Caristo 
Dave Jacobson 

Baby Brayden McLean 
Heather Calamia 
Karl Kercelius 
Nadia Viola 

Anthony Kercelius 
Rosemary McTernan 

Mario Lotito 
Mary Mark 

Melissa Hrubsa 
Frank Falco 

Rev. Anthony Trapani 
Denise Kaminsky 
Elsa Gewanter 
Barbara Bornn 
Mary Schatzle 
Frank Alsani 

Artie & Patti Clemenz 
Frances Gusmano 
Charlie Muller, Sr. 
Dolores Rossetti 

Sue Vitale 
Mary Stimpfel 

Madeline Olejniczak 
Joseph Belton 

Joseph Brady III 
Jerry Dooley 

Kathleen Farrell 
Milan Stephanovic 

Peggy Curran 
Kevin Curran 

Stephen Kozlowski 
Madeline Bonanduci 

BANNS OF MARRIAGE BANNS OF MARRIAGE BANNS OF MARRIAGE BANNS OF MARRIAGE     
Please pray for the following members of our parish 

community preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony. 
 

Third Time: 

Christopher Viverito & Margaret McDonald 
(OLPH) 

 

Second Time: 

Steven Peterson & Christina Gindele (OLPH) 
 

First Time: 
 

Thomas Napolitano & Marie Galante  (Both 
OLPH) 

 
Patrick Smith & Renee Lettow (OLPH) 

 



 

 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERSIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERSIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERSIMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS    

Parish Office: Parish Office: Parish Office: Parish Office: 631.226.7725    
Religious Education:  Religious Education:  Religious Education:  Religious Education:  631.226.2384 

St. Vincent de Paul (Parish Outreach) : St. Vincent de Paul (Parish Outreach) : St. Vincent de Paul (Parish Outreach) : St. Vincent de Paul (Parish Outreach) : 

631.225.5531    
Youth Ministry: Youth Ministry: Youth Ministry: Youth Ministry: 631.226.6239 

Parish Website:Parish Website:Parish Website:Parish Website:    

www.olphlindenhurst.org 
    

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISMTHE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM    

Baptism ceremonies are held on the second and 
fourth Sundays of the month. Parents wishing to 
have a child baptized must attend a baptism prepa-
ration session before the baptism; these sessions 
are held on the first and third Mondays of the 
month excluding holidays. Contact the Parish Of-
fice to begin the process of having your child bap-
tized. 
 

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK     
& ANOINTING OF THE SICK& ANOINTING OF THE SICK& ANOINTING OF THE SICK& ANOINTING OF THE SICK    

Those who are seriously ill or facing surgery, as 
well as those in danger of death, should receive the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. Please call 
the Parish Office and ask for one of our priests.    
    
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSRITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSRITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTSRITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS    

Adults who wish to be baptized, or who have been 
baptized in another Christian faith and wish to be-
come Catholic, or who have been baptized Catho-
lic and wish to be confirmed and receive Holy 
Communion, are invited to join the process of the 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. Please con-
tact Deacon Doug or Fr. John at the Parish Office 
to begin the process. 

    
ADULT CONFIRMATIONADULT CONFIRMATIONADULT CONFIRMATIONADULT CONFIRMATION    

Adults who have been baptized Catholic and who 
have received Holy Communion but who still 
need the Sacrament of Confirmation should enroll 
in our Adult Confirmation Classes. Please contact 
Deacon Doug or Fr. John at the Parish Office. 

    
THE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGETHE SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE    

Please contact the Parish Office at least SIX 
MONTHS  before the desired date of your wed-
ding.   

MASSES FOR THE WEEK MASSES FOR THE WEEK MASSES FOR THE WEEK MASSES FOR THE WEEK     
MONDAY, May 27—    Weekday in the Eighth Week 

in Ordinary Time (Saint Augustine of Canterbury, 
Bishop optional memorial)                                 

8:00  Enthronement of Jesus Christ King of Poland 

& All Nations 

12:00 Boze & Berta Pesa (Living) 

7:00 NO EVENING MASS– Memorial Day observed 

TUESDAY, May 28—                                      Weekday 

8:00 Diane Bythrow 

12:00 NO NOON MASS—Confirmation 

7:00 Joseph Aliano 

WEDNESDAY, May 29—                  
Weekday  

8:00 Roy Mulhauser 

12:00  James Barry 

7:00 Josephine Meade 

THURSDAY, May 30-                    
Weekday  

8:00 William & Genevieve Gladd 

12:00 Joseph Aliano, Sr. 

7:00 Rev. Robert Milanja & Ivanica Milanga 

FRIDAY, May 31—                            
The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

8:00  Joan McCarthy 

12:00 Dolores Soboul 

7:00 Kazimierz Wegrzynowski 

SATURDAY, June 1—                 Saint Justin, Martyr             

8:00  Hedwig M. & John E. Yuliano 

Vigil Mass for the 
Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

5:00 Lena & Ronnie Jennings 

The Solemnity of the 
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

6:30 Michael P. Killela 

8:00 Ann Sanna 

9:30 The Holy Souls in Purgatory 

11:00 Mass for the People of the Parish 

12:30 Mary Bradley 

5:00 Marion Ierardi 

4:00 Special Needs Mass—Auditorium 

PRAYING FOR AND SUPPORTING ONE ANOTHER 
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WEEKLY ATTENDANCE AND WEEKLY ATTENDANCE AND WEEKLY ATTENDANCE AND WEEKLY ATTENDANCE AND 
OFFERING UPDATEOFFERING UPDATEOFFERING UPDATEOFFERING UPDATE    
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Take time each day to read the  
daily readings of the Church.   

Monday, May 27, 2013: Memorial Day 

Sirach 17:20-24 + Mark 10:17-27 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013: 

Sirach 35:1-12 + Mark 10:28-31 

Wednesday, May 29, 2013: 

Sirach 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17 + Mark 10:32-45 

Thursday, May 30, 2013: 

Sirach 42:15-25 + Mark 10:46-52 

Friday, May 31, 2013: 

The Visitation of the blessed Virgin Mary 

Zephaniah 3:14-18a or Romans 12:9-16 

+ Luke 1:39-56 

Saturday, June 1, 2013: 

Sirach 51:12cd-20 + Mark 11:27-33 

Sunday, June 2, 2013: 

The Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ 

Corpus Christi Sunday 

Genesis 14:18-20 + 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

+ Luke 9:11b -17 

After reading next Sunday’s Gospel, take some time 

pray with these questions, before you come to Mass. 

1. Which would be the more impressive 
miracle, an actual multiplication of loaves 
and fish or thousands of people sharing 
their food with each 
other? Whose work 
makes it possible that 
Jesus’ gift of his pas-
sion, death and resur-
rection are limitlessly 
multiplied in every 
Eucharistic celebra-
tion? 

2. The reading says, 
“They ate and were satisfied.” What or who 
would you encounter in a person if s/he 
were Eucharist to you? Would you be satis-
fied? Does Jesus come into us in the Eucha-
rist or do we enter into him? 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

May 18/19, 2013 
Mass Time  Weekly 

Collection 
# of 

Envelopes 
Attendance 

5:00 P.M. $2,662.00 138 445 

6:30 A.M. 1,464.00 NA 130 

8:00 A.M. 2,120.00 96 241 

9:30 A.M. 1,187.00 72 223 

11:00 A.M. 2,681.00 115 415 

12:30 P.M. 2,700.00 98 315 

5:00 P.M. 888.00 30 178 

Total coin: 21.14   

Faith Direct   1,938.00                                            85  

Mail In 366.00   

TOTAL $16,027.14  1947 

2012  Totals $15,883.00  2153 

Working on your spring cleaning list?  
Add eGiving through Faith Direct. Faith Direct is the 
easiest way to be sure that your gift of treasure reaches 
us, even when you can't be with us at Mass. Once you 
have enrolled, you can relax knowing that Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Parish will continue to receive your 
gifts throughout the year.  
 
Enrollment forms are available in the church office or 
you can visit Faith Direct's secure web site at 
www.faithdirect.net to enroll online. Our parish code 
is: NY286.  
  
As always, know that your generosity is truly a gift 
from God. 
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� Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue or have you just 
stopped talking to each other? Does talking about it only make it worse? Retrouvaille helps couples 
through difficult times in their marriages. For confidential information about the Retrouvaille pro-
gram, or to register for the upcoming weekend that begins on Friday, June 7th at the Seminary of 
the Immaculate Conception in Huntington, call 1-800-470-2230 to be connected directly and confi-
dentially to a couple from Long Island/Metro Retrouvaille who can help.  

 

� Continuing the Marian Healing Ministry of Fr. Dennis Kelleher CSsR, there will be a Healing Mass 

at the Immaculate Conception Center, Douglaston Pkwy, Douglaston, on Tuesday, June 4 at 
7pm—Rosary, Mass & Healing Service. For info contact the IC Center 718-229-8001. 

 

� Montfort Spiritual Center, Bay Shore -“Quiet Day of Prayer” - One-Day Retreat-Saturday, June 15, 
9:30am—3:30pm. Bishop John Dunne, D.D. of Rockville Centre, & Father Gerald Fitzsimmons, 
SMM, Montfort Missionary Assistant Provincial will be the conference speakers.  This will be an 
opportunity to listen to Jesus’ story of a father and his two sons opening our hearts to possible 
change and conversion. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Reconciliation, Rosary and the cele-
bration of the Eucharist. Requested donation: $35. Call 631-666-7500 for registration and info. 

 

� Catholic Charities has a 21 hour Eligibility Specialist position available at our Wyandanch Commod-

ity Supplemental Food Program at $12.17 per hour.  Computer experience a must.  Call Hugo at 
631-491-4169. 

DIOCESAN AND COMMUNITY NEWS  

IMPORTANT NOTICES for 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 

 

Monday, May 27, 2013 
On Monday, May 27th all 
Rectory offices will be closed. 
The 7:00 P.M. Mass and the 
OLPH Novena will NOT be 
celebrated in observance of 

Memorial Day.   Mass will be celebrated at 8 
A.M. and 12 Noon.  
 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013 
On Tuesday, May 28th, 
Bishop Perez will celebrat-
ing Confirmation at 11 
A.M. and at 2 P.M.  
Therefore, the 12 Noon 
Mass will NOT take  
place.  Mass will be cele-
brated only at 8 A.M. and 
7 P.M. 
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THE VIGIL OF PENTECOST 

PENTECOST SUNDAY 
On Pentecost Sunday,  

our Family Life Ministry hosted a 

wonderful breakfast for our entire 

parish family.  We welcomed, in a 

special way, some members of our 

parish who received First Holy 

Communion for the first time.  

Thanks to all who prepared this 

wonderful celebration and to all  

who attended! 

May 26,  2013 Page 23 

Last Saturday, we celebrated the Vigil of 
Pentecost.  The liturgy began with a pro-
cession of those who have received the 
sacraments throughout the past year. 

We also confirmed teens and adults in our 
parish who have been in a time of 
formation for the  Sacrament of 

Confirmation this year.    
It was a beautiful celebration of the Spirit 

and the spirit present in our parish 
community.  



 

 


